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'i A Reliable All Around
Household Remedy

Daily Hints
For the Cook

1 ' VEN a good cook likes to 
I' work with “ easy ” 

ingredients. Bvyt she 
has learnt that all is not ^old in 
fact that glitters \n promise. Docs 
the following look to you like 
a gilded promise or a truthful 
fact i

■ I

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey i 
used in Mr. Agor’s home a 
the family medicine... He ha 
used it most successfully fc 
bowel troubles, hervousne. 
and colds.

It should be in every famil- 
medicine chest—the, ver
best for emergencies." Use 
for over half a century.
In his letter he says : “ I have 

used Duffy’s Pure MaltWhiskev 
in my family for the last eight 
years. It is certainly a wonder
ful remedy for colds, bowel 
trouble and nervousness. Wo 
take it as an all-around house
hold remedy and feel sure it 
can’t be beat.” John Agor, R 
F: D. No. 3, Hammondsport, N.

WATERCRESS SALAD.
Wash the cress and wash well, dry in 

a clean towel. Chop an onion, 2 rad
ishes, 1 spoon grated horse radish. Serve 
on heart of lettuce leaves with mayon
naise.

HY is a bore?”
We were gathered 

five of the season ; we 
and ships and sealing 
the affairs of the universe 
one does before an open

lady, propounded the above question. & ^ MoUy?„ echoed the authorman’s wife. 
____  “What a silly question! What do you mean. Or la it

* j°The authorman’s wife ia very literal minded and so 
frequently misses our subtle jokes., that she ^aa acquired 
the habit of defending herself from mistake by that ques-

ti0n'‘-No of course it’s not a joke/' said Molly. '‘It’s just 
this There's a man in our office who bores everybody to 
extinction. We all do anything we can to avoid talking 
with him, and yet he ought to be mterest ng for he has 
had a snlendid education and haa travelled around the 
world Now what I want to know is, what makes him a 
bore and other people interesting when they haven t been 
anywhere or had half his education? In other words why 
ÎJTbore? I wish you'd think of all the bores you know

aIldThe authorman's wife still looked ah if she thought it 
was a very silly question, but the wants-to-be cyme took

UP bore/Mbe stated, “is someone who knows so much 
more than you do that he makes you feel stupid. , , t-iv

“Horrid thing!” said Molly. “It wasn’t that at all. For l "eoole
with Mr. Graham and he knows twice as much as this man Bes des some^peopl 
(with an icy emphasis on the some) who don t really know 
bore me, so that could hardly be the reason. ___il» «T“Why, Molly,” interrupted the Iady-who-always-knows-somehow ^hca y
think a bore is just a person who doesn't have any of the same interests that you 

That, makes him a bore to you, he may not be to everybody.
“No,” said the authorman, “I don't think, that s so, lady. There 

pie who are just born bores—bores to everybody. It seeihs to mTe H t
a person who never thinks, really thinks out thoughts of his own I mean. He jurt 
takes the ideas and thoughts he finds current and uses them overand over again. 
He’s the kind of person that’s always quoting proverbs and always saying things 
like, ‘It never rains when you take your umbrella. ... , :

“That’s not bad,” said the man-who-thinks, but how about this-a bore
just a person without a sense of humor.” . „ T

“A bore is a person too selfish to know he is boring yon, I contributed.
“Î have it Molly!" said the wants-to-be-cynic who had been m disgrace since

waited for something Worth while at last he an-

i i UW in conclave assembled before the first open 
had been talking of many things, “of shoes 

- of cabbages and kings;” we had settled 
a and then drifted into friendly silence as 
fire, when Molly, the little stenographer

..

wax
i, : ..."CANDY MAKING

Always use porcelain lined or nickel steel 
agate ware kettles for candies. Asbestos 
mats are almost indispensable when boil
ing sugar or candies that must not be 
stirred. If you want candy to sugar, stir 
it while it is cooking. Do not stir candy 
that your want to pull. Vinegar makes 
candy brittle.

I

SOFT SUGAR COOKIES 
One cup sugar, 1-2 cup butter creamed 

together, 1 egg, 5 tablespoons milk, pinch 
of salt, small teaspoon baking powder, lem
on and flour enough to roll. The main 
point is to make them as soft as you can 
possibly roll them. Do not add any more 
flour than you have to. Have them very 
soft and handle as little as possible.

Gold:
Regal Flour makes the best 
quality and the utmost quantity of 
bread per barrel of any flour 
you have ever used., White, 
light loaves always. And pastry 
of melting flakiness.

Substance :
Unless Regal Flour proves 
every hit as worthy as we say, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We protect him in that. 
Isn’t that a substantial offer î 
The sooner you ask for Regal 
the easier your bakedays.

r

Y.
When cooking a blancmange, while yet 

boiling mix a piece of butter with it, then 
you will find it turn ont of the mould 
when cold without any trouble, and also 
it will have a much glossier appearance.

1ME. JOHN AGOR

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of clean, sele^.8r»in. carefully 
malted and so processed as to remove, as far as poss V - ,jL 0. 
elements. It is manufactured for the Purpo®e Y andfession and public in general with a reliable tonic and rtnmutant, and
without question is the purest and best. It is a 1 ee ^ OTeVention 
enrich the blood and build body and muscle, andmtheprevention 
and relief of coughs, colds, and stomach troubles ^ ^ no equa . 
makes the old feel young and keeps the young strong and vigorous..,

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BRQMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Call for full name. Look for sig
nature E. W. GROVE, 25c.do. are some peo- 

that a bore is WOMAN’S WORLD FOR NOVEMBER.
Woman’s World for November includes 

among its fiction, short stories by Emerson 
Taylor, Berton Braley and E. R. Lipsett. 
Bums Mantle retells tne story of the suc
cessful farce “Ready Money,” and the 
serial, “The Dare Devil,” approaches its 
conclusion.

Herbert Kaufman’s “The Boys Who. 
Don’t Grow Up” is a whimsical but tend
er masculine appeal for feminine sympathy, 
while, in his poem, “The Slattern Woman,” 
he denounces the wrong sort of a wife. 
“The Failure of Modern Philanthropy,” is 
a searching arrangement of scientific char
ity

Dr. Frank Crane, in his genial way, tells 
“How to Grow Old Gracefully,” and Maude 
Radford Warren continues a series of 
helpful articles for young writers, by ad
vice on “How to Market Manuscript.”

ti

I BE SURE YOU GET DUFfY’5

When you ask your druggist, dealer or at 
your hotel for Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey 
be sure you get the genuine. It is an ab
solutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and 
is sold in sealed bottles only—never sold 
in bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the 
“Old Chemist,” on the label, and make 
sure the seal over the cork is unbroken.

Write our Medical Department for Doc
tor’s advice, and an illustrated medical 
booklet sent free.
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, IL Y.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,

ter, Mrs. Hunton, and the members of 
her family, its deepest sympathy with 
them in the irreparable loss and great 
bereavement which has befallen them.

The mission committee met at 8 o’clock 
last evening and the following grants were 
made to the missions:

Silver Falls, $345; Springfield, $400; St. 
Martins, 250; Jerusalem, $275; Welsford, 
$175; Kingston, $415; Stanley, $375; Boies- 
town, $240; Keswick, $145; Sheffield, $100; 
Grand Lake, $380; Gagetown, $455; Flor- 

eville, >125; Andover, $525; Tobique, 
$585; Richibucto, $440; Buctouche, $440; 
Harcourt, $425; Gaspe and Cape Ozo. $695; 
Tantramar, $50; Shediac, $415; Dorchester, 
$475; Albert, $280; Alma, $125; Hills
boro, $295; Petitcodiac and Elgin, $385; 
St. Andrew’s, $460; Oak Bay. $350; St. 
James, $165; Upper Mills, $150; Bocabec, 
$250; Deer Island, $265; Winslow, $405; 
Montague, $340; Soumis, $405; Mt. Stew
art, $345; Bedford, $300.

The committee decided to attempt to 
raise $15,500 for mission purposes during 
the year.

his first attempt, and then as we 
nounced triumphantly— ,,

“A bore is a person who bores you. /
tfWTJrTv, bore you in

tensely, and others with far less claims to distinction who amuse- and interest you. 
Now why is it?
Why is a bore?

/some time. §of us
X) G Local Distributors.

Matter ef Home Mission Ministers’ 
Salaries—Grants Made — The 
Deadi of Dr. Iach

enc

PLAYS AND PLAYERS MORE BIG VALUESBudget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.In Centenary church yesterday there 

were meetings of the New Brunswick and 
Prinoe Edward Island Conference exeeu-* 
tive, including a general meeting, a meet
ing of the special committee and the mis- 

,, «ionary committee. Rev. Neil Mc- 
Louchlan, of Fredericton, presided 

the general meeting, and those 
present included Rev. Messrs. J. I. 
Dawson, St. John; R. W. Weddell, Wood
stock; D. Harrison, Newcastle; G. F. Daw
son, -St. Stephen; L. Howard, Sackviile; 
J. Strothard, Summerside (P.E.I.); F. 
Marshall, Charlottetown; George Steel, 
Shediac; H. E. Thomas, St. John; also 
Col. Moore, Charlottetown; A. E. Smith,

" St. John; A. A. Sampson, Fredericton, 
and J. H. White, St. John. Rev. J. Al
len, of Toronto, was present.

The matter of paying the ministers on 
tenue missions the full salary of $900 with 
$75 for horse keep and a free house in
stead of the $800 now being paid, was be
fore the meeting, and the following reeolu- 
,lions were passed:

1. That in view of the increased cost 
■ of living we deem it of the utmost import-

for the efficiency of our work that 
ministers should receive their full 

disciplinary allowance.
2. That we are in hearty acoord with 

the general missionary society in their at
tempt to pay the missionaries in full, but 
we do not deem it possible to make any 
eerioue changes in the arrangements of

missions for the present year, in Or
der to secure this end.

8. That many changes in our circuits 
have already been effected and others are 
in process of adjustment, which will great
ly reduce the amount asked by this con
ference for the mission board.

4. That we heartily co-operate with the 
general mission in its endeavor to further 
develop the missions in the way of self 
support, and also believe that a similar

should be adopted for the semi
independent circuits.

5. That we recommend wherever pos
sible that two or more circuit* should be 
joined under the care of one missionary 
with his necessary assistants.

6. That the more general use of the
of our

Every time you come to Marcus’ it means money saved. Every time you select something here it means better 
FURNITURE than you can buy for the same money elsewhere. Let us prove this statement by actual demonstration.y “PinkJed Prouty is playing inzthel A suit brought bÿ Lillian Nordica, now 

Mrs George W. YToung, against the South- Lady” with the eastern company, 
ern Railway Company to recover $50,000 Arthur Elliott who played in St. John 
dtunages for injuries suffered when her with W. S. Harkins some time ago, is m 
private car was in a collision in Georgia support of Wm. Faversham m his produc- 
in 1902, was settled last week and discon- tion of “Julius Caesar, which has me 
tinued. The suit was brought nearly ten with approval. It °Pened, 
years ago and at one time an offer of set- In retaliation for the action of the stage 
tlement for $7,500 was made and refused, hands’ union that all performers, who c 
It is understood that the case was settled ry an extra drop, must also carry 
for something like $10,000. Mme. Nordica tra stage hand, a movement has been 
filed a bill of particulars in the ease in started by vaudeville performers to abol- 
which she sit forth that her total loss, be- ish tipping. It has thus far been the | 
cause of the accident, was nearly $20,000, custom to tip the stage hand on Saturday 
wMch represented her payments for medi- night for special , ewyices^ rendered during 
cal services and her loss because of con- the week, but m,pf the extra «pense 

. La fn he abandoned saddled on the performers by this action
^Madame Lillian Nordica has placed her, of the stage bands tipping in the future 
services as a songbird at the call of the | will not be allowed. .

'is* 1I. « i v hunhand Georze W. Young, in the same piece when it was given m
No matter how miserable you arc with 1 £hro g ’ h ^cmM sing afc • St- John are Plea6i,18 lar»e crowds in T.°"

catarrh or a cold in the head, nose stop- ba^cr> ^^ "I wtth hc general idea l ronto this week with their playing m
ped up, throat sore, eyes running, dull filZor^Wilson aîd The state “The Merry Widow,” he the prince and
pain in the head, dry cough, fever, foul, ™ ti Madame Nordica1 she the widow.
breath, Ely’s Cream Balm will give you j /. "^ Halifax dying the first concert of j In spite of all the ruction between that !
instant relief. !^as rt u, 6ajd that her1 eminent comedian of the sepulchral voice,

It gets right at the root of the trouble, IrfL “S wi11 be willing to stand as a can- j Raymond Hitchcock, and bis wife, Flora; _____ , .
cleanses, heals and strengthens the raw, (>1_ „,lvvrnorship of New Jer- Zabelle, with which the papers were oc- - — _ 7 Msore membranes, stops the nasty dis-S d*date for the governorship i»e Lupied’at intervals for weeks,, the latter | TT EkÆ ^ 1 O ”<1 1 ■
charge so that you are not constantly Hendcraon, comic opera comedian, I is playing again with her husband and | | m ,WW
blowing the nose and spitting. In a few “ac n , , ’ o. Tohn will everything seems to be snug and cozy as MW *» ^ 7minutes after applied you can just feel it who » «eh a favorite in St. f){ ** |ix yeJ the wife o£ ari actor. ! | V _________________ ~ ■ ■ ■ .
doing its work of clearing the head, the season W be ■ played by a j Miss Zabelle said, was something of a re- : ———1^——^P—
pain and soreness are relieved, the breath- °f Beace> |1 I cord, and the limit of her endurance. Last--------------------------------- -—--------------------- ■— " !

ss t«ai, a cA|t Hoallhv Clrinsææcsï-æTï'zftjsMSarsrtisfttiis— ».L,^,iu. r or A 2M>n neanny shui
Never neglect a cold, and don’t suffer SSÎ* B.Z Bothne’r is plaving the leading last week an engagement of twenty weeks _ - .

the miseries of catarrh nor disgust your M‘6/ Ada , , it ' P her® mother, the in Worcester, Mjiss. . ' TJsfi RflhV S OWIl
friends with your hawking, spitting and ^ of the same nlme who played the In spite of the large number of successes V SC UtlUy 3 W VV TI
foul breath. Get a 50 cent bottle of Ely’s ,01 g. VVthe niece was last seen here, in New York, theatrical managers are wav-
Cream Balm from your druggist, and start l'art when the p husband the : tring. What gaVe promise of being a Çrvq fa Ti" C OGStthe treatment at once. You will find that She has amefc lVdy/ still phenomenal season, now threatens to be i-L » UC31
it will be the best investment you ever fathf r o£ J/ , • , , ® th/ ah0w. a record-breaker for failures. Lewis Wal- —_ . y-» .
made. mnateLnect^™at the Abora C^raCo. 1er has closed Saturday at Dalys. The fxxj. RabV ------  BCSt

Agents—Wasson’s Drug Stores, 100 King 11 ” f- p® : thjs evening will be Charity Girl closed at the Globe, Margaret *UI XJ J
and 579 Main . ‘'‘Î’L “C vL large hou^ The sale' Anglin withdrew Egypt in Chicago, ami

K fl heenlncouraging the June Bride closed in Pittsburg. Next f0r YOU .
A nliv which met with distinct success Saturday night the same city will see the 

■ York and other cities. “A But-! end of The Ne’er Do Well, and Boston
ierfiv^on the Wheel” ia to be produced ! will see the end of The Polish Wedding. —
' St Tohn on November 22 and 23. i “The encore nuisance,” says the Dra-

------------- nF?orence Roberts, widow of Uw,s Mor- malic Mirror, “«ustamed a good setback
New York, Oct. 23-If it had not been | rison, and a favorite here some years ago, at the performance of mfteT how

for her sharp, strong and regular teeth, 1 i8 this season playing in vaudeville in ess on e pe g there was no repeti-
Miss Sarah Cairiolasi, 25 years old, of j “The Woman Intervenes,” a new playlet. I"»'61™1 »Pnpla^But it Tin
98 East Houston street, would probably! Wm. Farnum, who played in St. John g habit scores its
be in the hands of an undertaker instead (with Harkins several seasons ago, ia in ‘a8.3/-,. a- eonme dav we hope to see 
of being a patient in the Gouverneur dies- Toronto this week with “The Littleet wiïh moral
L. wZan JecamT To=°fram £ To Kendall, tt. tag ^Tetera tMm^wLn aToL^ti^"

haling gas through a tube, the jaws locked who appeared m tit. Jonn urst j ewimminz in tears
and the sharp teeth cut through the rub- Burgomaster and later with Ihe Alaskan, e • _ who sane in grand operaher tubing. The end then fell to the floor. is ng„w playing in the western states with Baron who^ang^m 8^^
A short while later she was found uncon- the Ben Welch Burlesquers. oL Onera Company to altér
erions and taken to the hospital. A let- Jane Corcoran, who played an import- the ÇeKoven Opera Gompany^ a^te^
ter that she received some hours before a„t part h.ere„ rikh M^VScn ” a new ence Wickham. Miss le Baron formerly
is believed to have contained the motive appearing in A Rich Mans bon, ; th the Bostonians. come feverishj croa8, irritable and don’t
made on her™,Pfe *° Trail ^the Lonesome Pine,” is' Frank Powell, seen here with Hark,ns, , ’ Llste^ Mothers-for your
made on her life. Jhe Trail ot^the ^0"aamatic form M and who recently resigned from the Pow- cHld.g J.e> don-t foroe tl,e little one to

?, 8 i novel and enjoying great popu- era Company, has been, engaged by - . mvanow nauseating castor oil. violent.
UrTrt The eeenic diepla/ the picture of Powers to direct the Gem brand of dl™s- calomel or harsh irritants like Cathartic 
the Cunffieriand mountaffi’region! » espec- A new company wffl be organized and later piUs A teaspoonfulof Syrup of Figs w,h

llv note worthy and Charlotte Walker is may go to the coast. ]lave your child smiling and happy aga nmlly noteworthy and v,narione A body of motion picture players, many in -Jt & few bours Synlp o£ Figs will
a SMne Westford sister of LiUian Rus- of whom are favorites in St. John, have gen(.,y clean> SWeeteu and regulate the 

Suzan e d,^ ^ gt John 6ome formed a “Screen Club and among the stomachj makc tlle bver active and move
'll, A I,,. Tiphill is appearing officers elected are the following. President en nd out of the bowels all the consti-Vork thL week m ’-The Higher Kmg Baggott; vice-president, J»'™ Bon- pated dmatter, the sour bile? the foul, clog- 

m New Yo - ;y. second vice-president, G. M. Ander- , waste and poisons, without causing
A dramatization of Hal! Caine’s novel,'son, and third vice-president, Arthur ^ ^

“Th„ Woman Thou Gavest Me,” has been Johnson. With Syrup of Figs you are not drug-
11 secured by Klaw & Erlinger and Joseph/ --------------- “ ging or injuring your children. Being

’ Brook* rt will he produced during the |#rrn Tiir nM|| flDCM’Q composed entirely of luscious figs, senna
current season The date haa not been Krrr I Hr I iHSLUKLll U and aromatics it cannot be harmful, lull
settled upon The play deals with wo- l'LLI IHL UIHLUIILH U |directions for children of all ages and for
man’s place in the family in relation to nmiHT 0 PI CAM MH1A/ 8l0wlvuPs Plalnly printed'on the package.V.F Sc* ,.cc Ana 1- BOWELS CLEAN NOW

This is the delicious tasting, genuine old Eow. 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

over if
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Common Sense Treatment 
for Colds and Catarrh; 

Gives Instant Relief
D

DinnerUFancy Carved

69 c.
Combination Desk a

ance
-vhere your room 
is not very large

our

our

Absolutely pure 
vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby’s Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

Its fragrant, creamy 
lather delights all.

coarse
mf*. x

. '.

Errly V. 4 s
local preacher would solve many 
diffionlties; and this la practical. 

x 7. That we express our readiness to 
take any practical steps to co-operate 
with other churches so as to prevent un
necessary duplications of preaching services 
in thinly settled communities.

8. That we request the conference spe
cial committee further to support in each 
district of the conference, a committee to 
visit circuits and missions in order to 
give effect to the above resolutions.

Immediately after the general meeting 
there was a session of the special com
mittee. On motion, a hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to Rev. J. Allen for 

• his presence. A resolution of regret, re
specting the retirement of Rev. T. Mar
shall as superintendent of missions, was 
also passed. Several members spoke on 
this, and Mr. Marshall responded appro
priately.

Concerning the death of Dr. J. R. Inch, 
a former member of the committee, the 
following waa adopted: Resolved, that- 
the conference special committee learned 
with regret of the death of J. R. Inch, 
one of its members, and places on record 
the profond sense of loss and the appre
ciation of the emminent services rendered 
by him through so many years 
tion with the various activities of our 
church. It also expresses to his daugh-

i

TEETH SAVE GIRL ALMOST.
DEAD FROM INHALING GAS

:

Ê8SÜÏSf

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, 
Mfrs., MONTREAL. [îxv,

S-»

Babyfr Own Soap
New York, Oct 22—Sid, ech Silver Leaf, 

St John (N B).SHIPPING MARINE NOTES.
West Indian Line S. S. Briardene sailed 

last night for the West Indies via Halifax 
with general cargo.

Steamer Stadium, Captain Lewis, left 
St. John at 1 p. m. Monday for Ahna, 
with two barges, and moored them at Al
ma. She picked up a schooner and started 
for St. John. At 3 a. m. yesterday the 
schooner was anchored and the Stadium 
placed at her dock. The shortest time the 
round trip was ever made before was 
twenty-four hours.

A. W. Adams has received word that tne 
Fchooner Jennie A. Stubbs from St. Johu 
arrived in New Bedford yesterday.

1
First—Yes, I ’eard you woe in th’ hos

pital. Wor yer very bad?
Second—Bad? I should think I was bad! 

Why, a pal o’ mine brings me a bottle o’ 
beer an’ I couldn’t so much as look at it.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 23.
A.M. * P.M.

9.50 Low Tide ....15.52 
6.56 Sun Sets

in connec-
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
5.22

sell, and
PORT OF ST. JOHN. .LOTS OF EUTIFIIL, ELOSSI HE Sailed Yesterday.

Tugs Vigilant and Charles F Dunbar, 
Rockland.

Str Jupiter, Dagnall, Sydney.
Str Briadene, Crowe (W I).

CANADIAN PORTS. WAS AT PARDEBERQ.
Of brave "(leeds done upon the battle

field and amid the thunder of cannon: 
and the cries of the wounded and dym? 
of heroes of the Victoria Cross, and grea 
generals who rose from small beginning:- 
the teacher told her class, firing them wit 
enthusiasm for their mother country 
“Please, miss,” cried one little girl exei 
edly, “my father was in the Boer War. 
"And did he fight in any of the battles! 
enquired the teacher, “Oh, yes,” answe 
ed the little maid. “ ’E was at Par
burg, an' ------- “And was lie wouncU
in any of them?” pursued the teacher. TI 
little girl's face fell. "No. miss, he wasn 
wounded,” she replied. And then 6i 
brightened .again. "But please, mis^ 

'ad a awful ‘eadachel”

Hair Coming Out?**lf Dry, Brittle, Thin or
is Full of Dandruff—Use “Danderine

Quebec, Oct 22—Ard, str Atlienia, Glas-
gaged. ------

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,1 that . „ . j c. L c ..
charming picture of childhood and idyllic | ongUC 1$ Coated, Dtsmacn Dour,

. î, , .. m. # _a. • study of New England rural life by Kate
Within ten minutes after an application one small strand at a time, lùe etlect is Douglas \yiggin and Charlotte Thompson,

of Danderine you cannot find a single amazing—your hair will be light, fluffy and _ will go on tour in November. It will open

dhsttfxsx ~ ststàT” - «kAffyasr* -,hl 1 ...row hair fine and downy at first—yes—but Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- Now it is John J. McGraw, manager of Syrup of Figs , y.., ^ j,een away from home, and on her return
raaLy new haTr-growing all over the derine from any drug store or toilet count- the New York National baU club who -d/^a - prampCy shLfound Lr daughter very ill, and on

er, and prove to yourself tonight-now- is going to take a whirl in vaudewlle. A llvai and 30 tcet oi ^ making a search of the house found the
1 little Danderine will immediately dou- that your hair is as pretty and soft as any | vaudev,l e manager says McGraw has and J^t^nio™ and constipated just infant s body. An inquest was held by

hi,, the beautv of vour hair. No difference —that it has been neglected—that e all— agreed to go on the 8tagL foi ten or Children get b get sivk tin Dr Kirby, and the verdict was that the
how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy, just you surely can have beautiful hair ^ ?f ^idge^iat ^he^L^ ted tongue^irTolted, stomach sour, breath child had come to its death through neg-

y0U ,U 67 ‘ DandCT"!Boo^nTAgetncy wmdagLa: or mt well; they be- lent after birth.

BRITISH PORTS.
Breath Feverish, Bowels Clogged 
Give “Syrup of Figs '

Sad Case in Albert County London, Oct. 22—Ard, strs Scotian, Mon
treal; Mount Temple, do.

Browhead, Oct. 22—Signalled, str Royal 
George, Montreal.

The dead body of an infant was found 
yesterday in the attic of the house of 
Harry J. Sleeves, at Osbourne Cor- 

Albert county. Mrs. Sleeves had FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Ard, sch Wan- 
drian. Perth Amboy.

Gloucester. Mass, Oct 22—Ard, ech St 
Croix, Stockton Springs (Me).

Calais, Me, Oct 22—Ard. echs Jennie S 
Hill, New York; Sarah A Reed, do.
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Chiffonier, Oak, British
Comfortable Leather Seat Bevel Plate, has 4 Large

Drawers, Large Double 
Door and 
Double Top

Rocker, well made, JJ QQ

$18.45well finished . .
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Why is a Bore ?
By BTJTH CAMERON J
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